Layette
Musthave

Handy (A handy thing to have)

Luxery (not nessesary)

Baby clothes:

Changing:

6 bodysuits (3x size 50 & 3x size 56)*

2 pack of diapers

6 trousers (3x size 50 & 3x size 56)*

Baby wipes

6 pants (3x size 50 & 3x size 56)*

Baby butt cream

4 socks (newborn or 0-3 months)

Changing mat

3 small caps (in cotton, wool or silk)

2 covers for the changing mat

1 coat or jacket (Think about the season)

Changing table or closet

Closet for the baby

Diaper bucket

(Wash all babyclothes before you put on your baby. Use prefera-

Other :

bly a PH-neutral laundry detergent and no fabric softener.)

2 digital clinical thermometers

* Normally you buy minimal 3x size 50 and 3x size 56. Do you
already know that you have a small baby or bigger baby? Then

(1 thermometer for mom & 1 thermometer for the baby)

you can decided to choose 6x size 56 or 6x size 50.

Baby oil

Towels:

Soft baby hairbrush or Comb

12 hydrophilic towels (70x70)

Nail file for the baby

3 XL hydrophilic towels (115x115)

Sun protecter for baby’s (50+)

6 burp towels

(put your baby not in the sun in the first year of the baby )

Bath time:

Handy products at home:

baby bath and stand (or tummy tub)

Baby monitor

Baby bath oil or soap-free gel

Box

Babyshampoo

Play mat

(our advise: use the first months only baby bath oil)

Bouncing chair

6 hydrophilic washcloths

Soft toys

1 or 2 bathcapes

Smoke alarm

bath thermometer
(normal thermometer or with the elbow is also a possibility)
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Sleep:

Breastfeeding:

Crib or cot

2 nursing bra

Breathable mattress

Zoogkompressen

2 flannel undersheets

Breast pump*

3 fitted sheets

Bottles for breastmilk*

3 top sheets

Feeding pillow

2 blankets (wool or cotton)

* In the first weeks only use on the advice off the maternity nurse
You can buy this later

2 newborn sleeping bay( newborn size)
2 metal seamless hot-water

Bottle feeding:

bottles with covers

Infants nutrition 0-6 months

Night light

4 bottles and 2 teat

Travel crib

Bottle brush

With the baby on tour:

Bottle warmer

Autoseat 0+ like a Maxcosi

Baby formula storage container

Baby pram

Microwave sterilisers

Diaper bag

Feeding pillow

Changing mat

Labor:

Baby carrier

Maternity Package

Most insurance companies provide a maternity package
containing most basic requirements. You can ask your insurance
company. Otherwise you can call us.
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